
GOT A 7,62 RUSSIAN 
YOU CAN'T SHOOT? 

A LOT OF HUNTERS DO 

Many good 7,62 Russian rifles have 
been lying around collecting dust. But 
now you can buy ammo for your 7,62 
at any Norma dealer. 

Ask for the new 7,62 Russian cartridge 
... Norma hunting quality through and 
through. 

Features the hest reloadable brass case, 
non-corrosive smokeless powder, and 
controlled expansion 180 grain Tri-clad,  
soft point bullet. The new 7,62 Russian 
cartridge delivers over a ton and a 
quarter of striking energy .. . develop-
ing a muzzle velocity of over 2600 feet 
per second, 

It's the chance to turn your 7,62 rifle 
from a wall fixture to a working hunting 
rifle. 

Look to Norma for leadership. The 
World's most advanced line of: 

• Precision Bullets 
• Smokeless Powder 
• Unprimed Virgin Brass 
• Loaded Ammunition 

Want more handloading into? Write for your 
copy of the new '63 "Contr6'a Guide." 
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COULD YOU 	 

Articles by 1'. O. Ackley arc of particu-
lar interest to me and I would like to sec 
more of them in addition to his regular 
clumns. 

Ilow about reprints of the late Col. 
Townsend Whelen's early articles or do 
copyright laws allow this? 

D. B. Stevens 
Rolphton, Ontario 
Canada 

"We'll consider it"— Ed. 

ANOTHER KEITH FAN 

I buy your magazine because I like 
Elmer Keith ;owl I'll buy,  a subscription 
because he is your shooting editor. He 
sat es ow a lot of time and money because 
he has done Al my experimenting for me. 

When I went to Africa for a safari, 
Keith helped me pick the gun and ear- 

Ridge simply by reading him. I used a 
.450 Alaskan Wildcat with Barnes 400-
grain softimse and bluntmosed solids 
with .040 jacket. This is the only gun I 
took. 1 shot everything frmn 60-114 ante-
lope to huge buffalo with the softnose 
and killed a tremendous elephant with 
the solids. 

Clarence Eckman 
Barberton, Ohio 

INSTRUCTOR URGES SHOOTERS UNITE!! 

I am a Con Instructor for the State of 
New York Consetwation Dept., and I think 
it is about time sportsmen and hunters 
from all over the U.S. get together and 
start supporting their rights to lime the 
kind of gulls and rifles they sea., and be 
free to shoot anytime they have the chance. 

I behove it is up to the shooters, hunters, 
and sportsmen to get together, and keep 
the free rights that we have always had. 

N. R. Jimerson 
Salamanca, N.Y. 

IT COULD HAPPEN HERE! 

I have read in various magazines that 
the U.S. Army is about to adopt the 9min 
NATO round in place of the '45 ACP. 
Don't let them do it. Below is an nista., 
explaining why. 

A colleague of 111h-le of the Gloucester-
shire Regiment oas oti operations against 
the Mau Sian in Kenya in 1955. While  

patviling in the high forest regions he 
came upon a known terrorist who made 
a run for it. Ile fired au ahnost full mag-
azine from his SIC into the man's hack 
at ten feet and the man kept running. In 
sheer frustration he threw his STAG, at 
the fellow, still to no avail. 

After tracking the chap for some seven 
miles, he found him dead. Ile wore two 
wercats, which were then undone. Eigh-
teen of the thum bullets were found lodged 
in the overcoats. Only SeVel 1 had actually 
penetrated into the body! 

Now, what if this fellow had been run-
ning towards my colleague instead of away 
and what if he had been waving the great 
chopper they al 
above happen 
annoying. 

If we ever g 

serious fighting 
the weather turns 
ately put on then 
a lot of Our cha 
with their weapo 
will be heard 0, piatilmvi, m y in, air.., 
happened to the old '45 ACP?-  Beware, 
Americo, Beware! 

Sgt. J. I. Nett 
Gloucestershire, England 

4895 DEFENSE 

In the August issue of your excellent 
magazine, Mr. Robert Hutton, Technical 
Editor, has an article quoting the On Pont 
Company as saying: 

-hi top loads 1MR 4895 is mediocre in 
the .270 and .30-06 cartridges and not 
acceptable at all in the new .264, 7mm or 
.300 Magnums." 

Nilo', :Muni this -mediocre-  load in the 
.30-06. StIllle011e 51100111 Rauh the IleWS t11 
the United States Marine Corps because 
_heir riHe teams have developed a disgust-
ing habit of winning matches using this 
poo'dor. One of their favorite loads for_ 
iong rouge is a 200-grain B.T. bullet in 
quiff of 48-49 grains of the IMR 4895. 

In the California High Pow ., Rifle 
Clnitopionship Matches I placed fourth ill 
,he loot; range aggregate with a 198 out of 
a possible 200 with 25 '117'''s ':.ring this 
`mediocre-  load. 

William H. Reek ., 
Arlington, Calif. 

WANTS INFORMATION 

As a reader of your fine magazine, I 
would like to ask if any of the advertisers 
supply goods to the U.K. I don't mean 
guns or ammunition, but scopes, holsters, 
vamping equipment, etc., since many of 
Neese things or unobtainable in England. 

I would also likeisome information about 
a shotgun I hare. It is supposed to has, 
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